Corporate Profile

We were spun off from Mitsui Chemicals, Inc. in 2000 to become a chemical company that can exert a presence in the Hokkaido market. Today, Hokkaido Mitsui Chemicals is expanding our business field to cosmetic ingredients, plant vitalizer and supplemental foods for companion animals and livestock.

Functional products in our new business field are produced by plant/bacterial culture and extraction/purification technologies.

In cosmetic ingredients, especially active component, it is able to ensure a high degree of safety, reproducibility and standardization in the composition of the final product by the industrial scale of Mitsui’s plant cell culture technology, Plant cell culture technology also makes it possible to cultivate cells of endangered and rare species. We are studying other themes related to unused resources in Hokkaido under the keyword of “environmental chemistry”.

We are also working on research and development to meet users’ needs such as the compliance of VOC regulations in our existing major products including adhesives for wood, paper wet strength resin and formaldehyde catcher agents.

Corporate Overview

Address : 1, Toyonuma−cho, Sunagawa, Hokkaido 0730138 Japan
Company Representative : Hiroshi Ishimoto, president
Phone : +81−11−233−2300   FAX : +81−11−233−2043
Foundation : April, 2000
Capital : 1,500,000,000 Yen
Employees : 54
Category of Business : Chemical industry ; biochemical
Business Overview : • Manufacturing and sales of adhesives for wood, paper wet strength resin, plant vitalizer, cosmetic ingredients and supplemental foods for companion animals and livestock
• Sales of MITSUI Chemicals INC. products
• Environmental analysis
Contact : Hiroshi Ishimoto, president
E-mail : Hiroshi.Ishimoto@mitsui−chem.co.jp